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INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY GUWAHATI
STUDENTS'
Ref : lITG/SA/HAB IPOLICY 127 0120211
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Date:'11.10.2021

Notice- 6012021
This is for the information of all concerned that, in view of the relaxations on Covid-19 restrictions and the

SOPs issued from time to time by the Assam State Disaster Management Authority (ASDMA), the llT-G
adminrstration has taken note of and approved the request made on behalf of all the Hostel General
Secretaries to relax restriction imposed on the students to go outside the campus.
Henceforth, students will be permitted to go out of the campus as per the following guidelines:

1.

Permission to go out will be given only to students who have taken both the doses of Covid-19
vaccine.

2,
3,
4.

5.
6.

All gates will be open for exit and entry from 8:00 AM to 8:00 PM on lnstitute holidays (including
Saturday and Sunday).
Faculty Gate will be open for pedestnans from 5:00 PM to 8:00 PM on all working days.
Any student desiring to go out of campus must submit a copy of their final vaccination certificate and
the lnstitute ldentity card to the Security offlcials at the gate, Students can collect the same on their
return to the campus from the same gate only.
For any other visit of students, during the hours not mentioned in the above points, permission from
Hostel Warden is required.
Any deviation from the above guidelines will lead to disciplinary action (including asking the student to
leave the campus). Students who return afler the above-mentroned timing, security section will send
their ldentity card to the Students' Affairs Section for appropriate action.

Although we are slowly moving towards bringing back the normalcy on campus, we must not forget that the
pandemic isn't over yet. Therefore, it is requested to strictly follow the Covid-19 protocols both inside and
outside the campus,
This is issued with approval of the Competent Authority.

Joint
(Students' Affairs Section)
Copy for information to:

1. Dean, SA /ADoSA-1/ADoSA-2
2. Director's Office/ Registrals Office/ Deputy Director's Office
3. Chairman, HABlr'ice Chairman, HAB(Services)/Vice Chairman,
4. Wardens/ Associate Wardens/ All Hostel Staff
5. Senior Security Officer (SSO)/ Security Office
6. Notice Board/ Intranet

HAB(lnfraskucture)

